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Two Dunmore drip glazed pots
£30-40
A collection of rice bowls, ornaments, plaque,
bowls, etc.
£10-20
Chinese two drawer casket with mirror to top
£20-30
Two Japanese chased metal tea caddies
£20-30
19thC brass ring box, small oil lamp and glass
mushroom
£20-30
Extending book holder
£10-20
Crown Devon porcelain box with Chinoiserie
decoration
£20-30
Bunnykins set
£10-20
A collection of treen items including ink well,
puzzle box, etc.
£30-40
Twenty crowns and a medallion
£10-15
Used stamps and a catalogue
£5-10
A collection of silver coins, Isle of Man
included
£15-25
A collection of brass and copper coins dating
from the 19thC
£10-20
A collection of British silver, old Isle of Man
and other coins
£10-20
A Phillips Electronic Engineer EE8 kit
£10-20
A collection of necklaces including a 9ct gold
box chain 6.2 g
£40-60
A collection of Manx badges
£10-20
A German style military dagger
£20-30
A collection of pocket and other watches
£10-20
Truncheon
£15-20
A silver necklace with a ball chain
£10-20
Silver threepences and American dimes
£10-20
A briefcase containing two prints of beauties
£10-20
Two cast aluminium locos, Mallard and Flying
Scotsman
£20-30
Two model cars, Mustang and Jaguar
£10-20
Carl Zeiss Jena binoculars 10 x 50 unused in
original box and wrapping
£50-80

27. Globe
£20-30
28. Collection of binoculars and a camera
£10-20
29. A good collection of crystals, coral and agate
£30-50
30. Two pairs of Ross binoculars, one military,
both cased
£30-40
31. Pottery beagle plus one
£20-30
32. Fisherman's aneroid barometer by Dollond
£30-40
33. Two large pairs of 18th/19thC brass
candlesticks
£20-40
34. Four Royal Doulton owls
£20-30
35. Beswick dalmatian number 2271
£20-30
36. WWII brass shell case
£10-20
37. Metal ornaments in the form of musicians, etc.
£5-10
38. A collection of Royal Doulton composite birds
plus a bottle
£10-15
39. Fifteen bottles of fortified wine including
sherry and manzanilla (plus rack)
£30-50
40. Early 20thC silver bon bon basket with
butterfly decoration - 3.8 ozt
£30-40
41. Modern four piece chased silver dressing table
set (cased)
£30-40
42. Silver metal bell
£10-20
43. Clockwork bear
£20-30
44. Chris Corlett, Injerbreck, Watercolour, Signed,
40 x 13 ins.
£60-80
45. E C Quayle print, Castle Rushen
£10-20
46. A set of four batik paintings of animals, 24 x 10
ins. each, indistinctly signed
£30-40
47. Needlework map of the Isle of Man
£10-20
48. A box of prints, paintings and engravings
£20-30
49. Art Deco fan mirror in good condition, 30 x 14
ins.
£30-40
50. Art Deco mauve, green and white glass
circular mirror, 22 ins. diameter
£40-60
51. 19thC oil painting on glass, figures by a lake,
in original frame, 20 ins. across
£30-40

52. A pair of late 19thC Japanese inlaid bone and
mother of pearl pictures of figures, ht. 12 ins.
£30-40
53. A collection of Japanese and Dutch
needlework pictures
£20-30
54. Gertrude Lewin, Brig in Ramsey Harbour,
Watercolour, Signed, 6 x 9 ins.
£30-50
55. 20thC English School, Fishing village, Fine
watercolour, 6 x 9 ins.
£50-70
56. G Roberts, Figures outside a cathedral, Oil on
canvas, Signed initials and dated 1887, 20 x 14
ins.
£30-40
57. Moujs Musville ?, French, The Revenge,
seventy six guns, Watercolour, Indistinctly
signed, dated 1829, 18 x 24 ins.
£150-200
58. Ivor Fox, The Singing Matador, Mixed medium
on board, Signed and dated '50 - see labels
verso, 15 x 10 ins.
£150-250
59. Hallthorpe, Sailing barge, Watercolour, Signed
and dated 1911, 8 x 7.5 ins.
£200-300
60. English School, Portrait of Mary Acomb,
Coloured chalks, 20 x 16 ins.
£100-200
61. David Cox ?, A country road, Watercolour, See
information verso, 6.5 x 9 ins.
£100-200
62. Preparing a feast at the abbey, oil painting, 18
x 22 ins.
£30-40
63. George Fall, 1) York Cathedral, 2) York
Cathedral from the river. Extremely fine
watercolours, Signed, 9 x 13 ins.
£40-60
64. Eighty Guernsey crowns (unused)
£30-40
65. Eighty Guernsey and other crowns
£30-40
66. Hundred and twenty approx. crowns Guernsey, etc.
£40-60
67. Multi strand necklace plus another by Michael
Golan together with matching earrings set in
silver
£40-60
68. Five interesting gent's wristwatches
£30-40
69. Dunhill 70 cigarette lighter cased with
instructions
£30-40
70. 9ct gold sapphire and diamond bracelet with
twenty-four oval sapphires of good colour
£100-150
71. Borough of Douglas driver badge number 250,
possibly horse trams
£20-30

72. Gentleman's Rolex Tudor Oyster automatic
wrist watch in working order - number
7904/135413
£300-400
73. Gent's Omega Seamaster automatic wrist
watch
£250-350
74. Silver and enamel vesta case with motto to
body
£30-40
75. 18ct gold oval sapphire and diamond cluster
ring, size N/O
£150-250
76. A box of costume jewellery, knick knacks, etc.
£20-30
77. A collection of silver, silver metal costume
jewellery necklaces, brooches, etc.
£30-40
78. A collection of ear studs some gold
£30-40
79. A silver and crystal dragonfly brooch (boxed)
£20-30
80. Two heavy silver chains hardly used - total
weight 45.5 g
£30-50
81. 9 ct gold ingot and chain - total weight 5.2 g
£50-70
82. 9 ct gold plated bracelet
£10-20
83. Two 9 ct gold St. Christopher pendants on
chains - 16.6 g
£130-150
84. 9 ct gold black onyx cross pendant - 6.4 g total
£40-60
85. A collection of silver charms, gold metal
pendants, ear studs
£30-40
86. Silver egg shaped locket on silver weave chain
£30-50
87. Three 9 ct gold jewelled rings
£60-80
88. A tank shaped wrist watch together with a
nurse's brooch watch
£10-20
89. Two gold and one silver ring
£30-50
90. Proof 2013 sovereign cased with certificate
£200-250
91. Proof 2013 sovereign cased with certificate
£200-250
92. A collection of silver and silver metal jewellery
£20-30
93. 9 ct gold rope twist bracelet - 4.3 g
£30-50
94. Three silver necklaces with stone or glass
pendants
£30-40
95. Four silver necklaces - total weight 70 g
£60-80
96. 9 ct gold fancy link chain necklace - 9.7 g
£80-120
97. 1889 gold sovereign in 9 ct gold mount
£200-250

98. GV half gold sovereign
£80-120
99. 9 ct gold Egyptian pendant plus a locket
£40-60
100. A good collection of amber and silver jewellery
£30-50
101. 9 ct gold Celtic design and malachite brooch 5 g total - cost £115
£40-60
102. Two silver ingot pendants and chains
£30-40
103. Pine single bed and mattress with guest bed
and mattress under
£40-60
104. Photographic panorama on canvas from Mull
Hill across Baaie ny Carrickey
£20-30
105. Single pine bed with new single mattress
£30-40
106. Pine dresser top with two shelves and three
small drawers plus a three shelf wall unit
£40-60
107. Collection of wicker, etc. baskets
£25-35
108. Fruitwood (?) drum table with eight drawers
under, four false, on a four-legged tapering
octagonal pedestal base. Cross banded top
and black stringing to each of the legs and
pedestal.
Castors
marked
"Birmingham
Patent" around the edge. Dia. 2ft 7ins.
£300-350
109. Wooden chest with contents
£20-30
110. Pine table with block board top
£25-35
111. Early
Victorian
washstand
in
figured
mahogany on turned legs. Two small drawers
and under-shelf. 2ft 6ins. wide approx.
£60-80
112. Reproduction French gilt metal mounted three
shelf bookcase with serpentine front and
sides. W 40 ins
£150-250
113. Sylvia Ford, Prince Charles, Oil on board,
Signed and dated 1978, 15 x 12 ins.
£15-25
114. Print from a painting by Louis Wain. What we
are about to receive...
£15-25
115. Framed set of twenty five Players cigarette
cards
£20-30
116. Framed set of stamps from London Olympics
2012, Limited Edition 2611 of 4500
£20-30
117. Manx Electric railway framed advertising
poster
£20-30
118. Peter Lloyd Davies limited edition printed
signed print of Ramsey Harbour
£20-30
119. Hotpoint Reverse Action 3Kg tumble dryer
£30-40

120. Collection of folding camping chairs in bags
plus one
£15-25
121. White painted double wardrobe with carved
decoration
£80-120
122. Bevel edge hall mirror with gallery to bottom
£20-30
123. Limed cabinet with bevel glazed doors
£25-35
124. Bureau bookcase with three drawers to base
and glazed bookshelves to top
£30-50
125. 19thC flat fronted corner wall cabinet
£30-50
126. Metal post box with key
£10-20
127. 17th/18thC carved oak panelled chest with
acanthus geometric design decoration to front
on block feet. W 56 ins
£200-300
128. Pine single bed with Relyon Dreamworld
mattress
£30-40
129. Two as new oil filled radiators, boxed
£20-30
130. Efbe-Schott floor cleaner
£20-30
131. Wall mirror in fancy wooden frame
£15-25
132. Beldray Turbo + cordless vacuum cleaner
£20-30
133. Samsung 42 inch LCD TV (screen defect) plus
corner TV cabinet
£15-25
134. Sharp Aquos 28 inch LCD TV on a pine TV
stand with single drawer
£30-50
135. Electric coal effect fire plus a small electric fire
£30-40
136. Two wooden CD racks plus a metal CD rack in
the form of a guitar plus a large case of CDs
£20-30
137. Wooden magazine rack plus a circular
mahogany circular table on decorated tripod
base
£30-40
138. Pine coffee table with single drawer
£30-40
139. Collection including microwave oven, toaster,
circulation massager, and grilling machine,
etc.
£30-40
140. Pine desk with three drawers plus a pine table
with slatted shelf under
£40-60
141. Bevel edged dressing table mirror
£20-30
142. Pine bookshelves
£25-35
143. Pine table plus smaller one and folding table
£30-40

144. Pine storage chest
£20-30
145. Pair of pine storage chests
£30-40
146. Narrow pine two shelf bookcase plus a pine
magazine rack
£25-35
147. Desk fan and two convector heaters
£20-30
148. Pair of wooden racks plus a mahogany table
£20-30
149. Lec fridge / freezer
£40-60
150. Two child's toys
£15-25
151. Hotpoint Aquarius Was and Dry 5 Kg washer /
dryer
£40-60
152. Pine fall front bureau with double cupboard
under
£30-50
153. White Knight clothes spinner plus a Niko
counter top dishwasher, unopened
£40-60
154. Davos Rufus Reid toboggan
£20-30
155. Collection of five pine shelving units plus pine
towel rail
£25-35
156. Aluminium folding platform / ladder
£40-60
157. Pair of pine bedside cabinets
£30-40
158. Pine oval dressing table mirror
£25-35
159. Modern five drawer bedroom chest with
brushed steel handles
£30-50
160. Nest of three tables with fold out top plus a
storage box
£25-35
161. Three boxes of DVDs
£40-60
162. A box of cups, hooks, knick knacks, etc.
£5-10
163. A cane basket of mats and table linen
£30-40
164. Manx mirror sign plus one
£10-20
165. A collection of plates including Royal
Copenhagen Christmas plates
£10-20
166. Chased silver inkwell - 163 g
£40-60
167. Silver Christening mug - 174 g
£40-60
168. Small silver waiter - 136 g
£30-50
169. Edwardian silver postal scales
£40-60

170. Georgian and Georgian style silver mustards
with glass liners
£30-40
171. Silver two handled bowl - 105 g
£30-40
172. Continental porcelain owls under a tree - ht. 10
ins
£40-60
173. Engineering measuring instruments
£20-30
174. Album of mostly mint stamps, mostly colonies
and islands
£60-80
175. Two albums Victorian and later stamps
£30-40
176. Two albums of first day covers and mint
stamps
£30-40
177. Two ladies' Rotary wrist watches (cased)
£30-40
178. Seiko 5 diver's watch boxed with instructions in working order
£80-120
179. Four ladies' Seiko watches (all boxed)
£40-60
180. A good collection of Isle of Man postcards
dating from Edwardian times
£20-30
181. Set of Tucks Oilette Douglas comical
postcards (unused) by Thackeray
£30-40
182. A collection of numerous comical Edwardian
post cards, Manx noted
£20-30
183. A collection of German and other Victorian
greetings cards
£20-30
184. A collection of Edwardian and later Isle of Man
postcards, some real photographic
£20-40
185. A collection of costume jewellery some silver,
oriental spoons, etc.
£10-20
186. A Ramsey Golf Club Lady Captain silver
brooch 1964
£20-30
187. A collection of silver golfing medals, Manx Golf
Championship, Pulrose Team, M C Corlett 1937
£40-50
188. 9 ct gold cross pendant - 1.6 g plus .925 silver
brooch in the form of treble clef with marcasite
decoration
£20-30
189. Three silver chased silver napkin rings marked Birmingham - two decorated silver
spoons with pierced handles and an Indian
silver ? mustard spoon - total weight of
hallmarked silver 98 g
£40-60
190. A pair of 15 ct gold cufflinks - 5 g
£40-50

191. A collection of gold metal jewellery including
stick pin, seed pearl heart brooch, rolled gold
frame pendant and a pair of gold plated frame
lunette glasses
£30-40
192. Victorian chased silver card case - 54 g
£20-30
193. Silver metal whisky label in the form of the
word WHISKY
£10-15
194. A gold collared cheroot holder in silver case
£20-30
195. A collection of pierced silver buttons, two
small silver metal rings and a thimble weighable marked silver 38 g
£20-25
196. EPNS waiter, fish servers and cocktail shaker
plus wine glasses modern table lamp and LED
decorative light
£15-25
197. Pair of Victorian silver serving spoons - weight
275 g
£100-120
198. Three boxes of Titleist PTS Wound 90 golf
balls, unused, plus three
£30-50
199. Loaded silver inkwell and a silver saucer
£20-30
200. A silver strainer funnel made in two parts total weight 130 g
£60-80
201. A pair of silver grape nips and a pair of silver
metal oyster tongs - total marked silver weight
122 g
£60-80
202. Irish silver sauce boat stamped underneath SD
Neill and crowned capital N in wreath - weight
94 g plus top of a candlestick holder
£30-40
203. A pair of Visionary-HD binoculars, 15 x 70, in
soft case
£30-40
204. Cast glass eagles head - ht. 4.25 ins (damaged)
£10-20
205. Portable gun cleaning kit .3 to .5 calibre
£15-25
206. Photograph
album
containing
original
photographs of Irish motorcycle racing events
plus book Irish Motorcycle Roadracers 1954
and other Irish Motor Racing ephemera
£20-30
207. A Seth Thomas station or ship's clock with
centra' seconds chapter
£30-50
208. Two Scalextric saloon cars 1960s in original
boxes, C74 Austin Healey 3000 plus 068 Aston
Martin without lights
£30-50
209. Pair of table lamps and fancy lidded pottery
box
£15-25
210. Six pieces of pale blue Jasperware
£10-20

211. Four Scalextric - three 1960s F1 cars and one
Aston Martin Saloon car, three original boxes
£30-50
212. A Globus wind up bicycle / car clock with
luminous figures and hands - running
£20-30
213. Four Scalextric racing Mini cars
£30-40
214. Two Scalextric F1 cars, Elf Tyrell and JPS
Special, boxed
£20-30
215. A copper strainer funnel
£10-15
216. A collection of cigarette lighters - Ronson,
Colibri and Zippo - all boxed
£15-25
217. Tall plated candelabrum for five candles on
reeded column - ht. 29 ins
£20-30
218. Four inch ship's compass in brass binnacle by
Sentinel
£100-200
219. Interesting ship's navigation oil lamp combined red, green and forward white
£60-80
220. Box of odds including cased cutlery, decorated
plates, cigarette cases, lady's watch and
bracelet set and green glass float
£20-30
221. A Sea Streak multiplier fishing reel with
original box in clean condition
£20-30
222. Ornamental aneroid barometer in the form of a
port hole
£10-20
223. Matthmos rocket style lava lamp
£15-25
224. Two model sailing ships
£10-20
225. Coca Cola novelty fridge / heater cabinet
£20-30
226. A heavy amber studio glass vase - ht. 10.5 ins
£10-20
227. A sand cast brass stylised figure sculpture by
Ithis - ht. 7 ins
£15-25
228. Two Jeremy Paul signed, limited edition prints
- basking shark and a minke whale
£30-40
229. A collection of books on flying, radio
telephony, radio navigation, etc., plus air
charts, instrument panel blue prints and an
aircraft fuel gauge (Air Ministry marked)
£20-30
230. A cased set of Bahrain proof coinage 1983 plus
others
£20-30
231. A box of cameras, lenses and equipment
£20-30
232. Two bottles of Bollinger Special Cuvee
Champagne - non vintage
£40-60

233. Two bottles of Joh. Jos. Prum 1998 Wehlener
Sonnenuhr Kabinett plus a bottle of Reinpfalz
Rottwein
£20-30
234. Two bottles of Chateau La Tour 1973, Medox, A
Ladon and one bottle of Chateau Malescot St
Exupery Margaux 1974 No 6734
£20-30
235. Pottery dressing table set and two Beswick
ponies
£15-25
236. An Art Deco tall trumpet shaped glass vase in
vibrant red and black. Ht. 12 ins.
£40-60
237. 19thC Chinese porcelain armorial jar with
cover and decoration of flora surrounding
crest. Ht. 9.25 ins.
£100-200
238. Pair of Chinese porcelain urns with floral
decoration in multicoloured glazes on a green
ground. Ht. 10 ins.
£100-150
239. Royal Crown Derby cockatoo - ht. 7 ins.
£40-60
240. Bretby pottery wall pocket
£10-15
241. Middle Eastern? pottery narrow spout vase
with lion mask decoration about - ht. 10.5 ins.
£10-15
242. Large Oriental covered vase with decoration of
figures about - damage to rim
£20-30
243. A hand thrown glazed pot in mottled brown
and blue glaze
£15-25
244. A pair of Middle Eastern narrow neck vases
with octagonal rims - ht. 15 ins. approx
(damage/repair)
£20-30
245. A Middle Eastern hand decorated vase - ht. 15
ins
£10-20
246. 19thC Chinese porcelain lidded jar with flora
and vases of flowers decoration in red, green
and blue glazes. Ht. 6.5 ins. (repairs to cover)
£50-80
247. Graingers Worcester pastille burner of conical
form on square base with hand painted
decoration of Trematon Castle, Plymouth.
Titled inside. Ht. 5.25 ins.
£100-150
248. The Order of the Road car badge No. A 381,
mounted on a wooden plinth (some damage to
enamel)
£30-50
249. Wemyss ware R.H. & S. heart shaped double
inkwell and pen holder with hand painted
decoration of cherries and cherry leaves. L 7
ins. W 7 ins.
£200-300
250. A bottle of Port? from Domecq's Private
Solera. Ullage - top of shoulder
£60-100

251. Model of a mid 19thC Maudsley type steam
engine. Note on the flywheel is Science
Museum
£200-300
252. Sevres style cherub and putt in turquoise glaze
with gilt highlights, marked to bases. Ht. 9.25
ins. (some damage)
£100-150
253. Victorian walnut desk set with inkwells
£50-70
254. Victorian hand held compass / thermometer
with compartment for pocket watch below all
in a leather hard case. Ht. 2.75 ins.
£80-120
255. Late 19thC Bohemian glass scent bottles with
ruby decoration. One having a silver stopper.
Tallest 4.9 ins.
£80-120
256. GIII Sheffield plate, ink stand with Bristol blue
glass, quill holder and pounce pot
£80-120
257. Four art glass vases, three marked to base,
including Medina
£30-50
258. Poems by Kathleen Faragher, embossed long
ship plaque and Manx pottery, etc.
£15-25
259. Professional carving set, unused
£10-15
260. Brass door knocker plus one
£10-15
261. Collection including two pine stools plus three
£20-30
262. Plastic toolbox containing sewing items
£15-25
263. Two pine bedside chests
£20-30
264. Pine desk with eight drawers
£40-60
265. Collection of lights and lamps
£20-30
266. Wooden bookshelves
£15-25
267. Cathedral deed / security box, fire and flood
resistant, boxed as new
£30-50
268. Cased electric sewing machine
£20-30
269. Collection of paintings, photos and prints
£20-30
270. Assorted golf clubs in bag
£10-20
271. Two wooden folding deck / garden chairs, cane
armchair and a footstool
£30-40
272. Body Sculpture exercise bike plus a pedal
exerciser
£30-50
273. Meade Quartz LX Pulse Drive astronomical
reflector telescope with tracking control,
sighting scope and tripod
£500-800

274. Coal effect electric fire
£20-30
275. Box of assorted prints, pictures and photos
£20-30
276. Two boxes of assorted brass ware, marine
shells, animal figures, etc.
£20-30
277. Collection of audio and media equipment, etc..,
£40-60
278. Heavy pine double bed frame, no slats or
mattress
£40-60
279. Set of type setter's drawers with sloped top
and twenty-three divided drawers for holding
printing blocks / fonts. Stephenson Blake &
Co, Sheffield & London. H 4ft 3ins. x W 3ft
approx.
£350-450
280. Good quality Victorian mahogany chair by
Moores with quilted upholstery, brass fittings
and turned stretches
£150-200
281. Two as new adjustable tables plus a box of
household goods
£30-50
282. Large box of assorted lightbulbs
£20-30
283. Box of aviation books
£20-30
284. AEG Ergorapido vacuum cleaner plus hand
held vacuum cleaner
£15-25
285. Modern brown leather two seater settee
£30-50
286. Four pine spindle back kitchen chairs
£25-35
287. Pair of bar back chairs with cream upholstered
chairs
£20-30
288. Two as new 13.5 tog double duvets
£15-25
289. Single duvet, 10.5 tog plus pillow and case
£10-20
290. Folding table with shaped top
£10-20
291. G Tech cordless vacuum cleaner with charger
£60-80
292. G Tech cordless hedge trimmer
£60-80
293. Dog bed plus draught excluders
£15-25
294. Collection of porcelain posies, photos,
collector's plates, etc.
£20-30
295. Visionary camera tripod
£10-20
296. Terrarium plus two glass bowls
£15-25
297. Dust sheets
£10-20

298. Black and Decker circular saw, horizontal drill
stand, drill press and right angle speed
changer
£20-30
299. Phillips 1900w steam iron, as new
£20-30
300. Box of EPNS cutlery
£10-20
301. Three old music books
£5-10
302. Pair of 18th / 19thC fine porcelain figure salts man and a woman holding bowls. Ht. 4.5 ins.
(some repairs)
£100-150
303. A Skycopter
£30-40
304. Glass bowl with amber fish decoration
£40-60
305. Harlequin set of six coloured hock glasses
£50-80
306. A Cooke, Troughton and Simms, binocular
laboratory microscope, East German lenses
£40-60
307. Rare Shebeg stripey Manx cat decorated by
Janet Quayle
£60-80
308. Shebeg farmer and dog
£40-60
309. Protective respirator mask
£5-10
310. Pair of 19thC Meissen figures of the cobbler
and his wife seated in barrel chairs. Ht. 8 ins.
Under glaze blue cross swords marks to bases
£300-400
311. Royal Doulton Flambe urn with decoration of
cottages by a pond. Ht. 6.5 ins. Signed to base
£60-90
312. Silver scarf ring with Celtic decoration
£10-20
313. Coins - decimal and crowns, etc.
£5-10
314. An interesting collection of glass and enamel
buttons, charms, seals and clasps
£40-60
315. A pair of 19thC fold out spectacles with mother
of pearl handle and silver metal mounts
£40-60
316. Natural pearl stick pin in original case,
Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co.
£40-60
317. Two pairs of silver sugar tongs, plus a metal
spoon
£10-20
318. Two Scottish silver brooches with thistle
decoration together with a mourning brooch
and an agate and moonstone brooch
£30-40
319. An oval gold metal, enamel mourning brooch
(enamel damaged)
£40-60
320. 18 ct white gold wedding band - 3.8 g
£80-120

321. Victorian three white stone ring
£20-30
322. Faceted amethyst coloured bead necklace plus
one
£30-40
323. A turquoise cut blue stone set in gold metal
frame
£30-40
324. Silver metal cased white stone lady's cocktail
watch, Swiss made, marked .835
£60-80
325. 9 ct gold swivel fob with cut rock crystal to
centre
£40-60
326. Gold diamond and green stone ring size Q
£100-150
327. GIII curved silver snuff box - Birmingham 1806
- maker John Shaw, with engraved acorn and
oak leaf decoration
£80-120
328. A collection of ladies' watches
£20-30
329. German ring
£10-20
330. German ring
£10-20
331. German ring
£10-20
332. Five interesting silver rings some Celtic design
£50-100
333. 18 ct white gold and diamond designer ring
size 'Q' (tested)
£100-200
334. 18 ct gold diamond cluster designed panel ring
£200-300
335. Pretty 18 ct gold good diamond solitaire ring .5
carat approx.
£200-300
336. F Leadley, Three masted man o' war,
Watercolour, 10 x 12 ins.
£20-30
337. English School, Cocker spaniel, Watercolour,
Indistinctly signed, 13 x 10 ins
£40-60
338. D A Thelwell, Moorehen and chicks,
Watercolour '08, Signed and dated
£20-30
339. Bohemian bevel glazed mirror - ht. 40 ins.
£30-40
340. A box of camera equipment, cutlery and odds
£30-40
341. Panasonic FZ20 Lumix camera, boxed
£30-40
342. A sketch of Kenny Roberts
£10-20
343. Dinner service, Majestic pattern by Royal
Grafton
£80-120
344. An early 19thC mahogany bracket clock with
painted dial, Roman numerals, single key hole
and ring handles - ht. 16 ins.
£20-30

345. Picoware - tea and coffee set
£15-25
346. A 19thC half fluted porcelain tea and coffee
service with gilt and blue motifs to borders
consisting of six coffee and tea cups, eight
saucers, two large saucers, slop bowl, sucrier
on stand and milk jug
£80-150
347. A French white marble and brass three piece
clock garniture with painted white enamel dial,
two key holes, chiming on a bell - ht. 14 ins.
£300-400
348. Collection of porcelain items including
Worcester and Royal Crown Derby
£20-30
349. Coaching Days items
£10-20
350. Late Victorian French green onyx three piece
clock garniture, temple shaped clock with two
key holes striking on a gong, with two urns.
Maker F Marti, Paris
£150-250
351. Eighteen new golf balls boxed plus tees
£20-30
352. Pottery vase and two glass vases
£5-10
353. Conqueror A4 metallic paper
£10-20
354. Box of tins, silver cigarette case, watches,
whistles, etc.
£10-20
355. Large box of costume jewellery and watches
£10-20
356. Large box of toy cars
£10-20
357. Pair of carved wooden brackets
£10-20
358. Collection of Wade animals including a polar
bear and its cub
£20-30
359. Pair of pot dogs
£10-20
360. Binoculars, box, prints and maps
£10-20
361. Box of toys, flatware, etc.
£5-10
362. A collection of Lilliput Lane houses, all boxed
£5-10
363. Camera and lenses
£10-20
364. Brass compass boxed
£20-30
365. Three cut glass fruit bowls
£15-25
366. Replica sword
£20-30
367. Contamination Meter No. 1 (series 1) - UK
military geigercounter 1964
£80-120
368. As new boxed Hornby Railways Eurostar train
set
£20-30

369. Tri-ang Hornby LMS 462 Coronation class
locomotive as new
£20-30
370. Tri-ang Hornby British Railways loco Winston
Churchill, boxed as new
£20-30
371. Tri-ang Hornby Albert Hall locomotive boxed,
unused
£20-30
372. Cased set of four art nouveau silver vases with
snowdrop decoration - ht. 4.5 ins.
£200-300
373. A collection of knick knacks, cheap watches,
etc.
£20-30
374. A collection of Manx books etc. including
Concorde Manx stamp
£20-30
375. Cased set of boules
£20-30
376. Box of transformer, GPS, electronics, etc.
£30-40
377. Collector's plates and cut glass crystal bowl
£20-30
378. KYOSHO radio controlled model car
£30-40
379. N gauge - two locos, tenders plus carriages by
TRIX
£30-40
380. Part model railway set, OO gauge
£20-30
381. A box containing a roll up piano, harmonica,
recorder, etc.
£20-30
382. Bottle of Cointreau and sherry
£5-10
383. Laboratory balance scales by Oertling
£20-30
384. Nintendo DS
£10-20
385. Pair of binoculars 7 x 50
£5-10
386. Tri-ang , loco and coaches
£20-30
387. Hornby Railways twin train set unused
£30-40
388. A collection of cameras, lenses and
motorcycle magazines
£10-20
389. Box of ornaments, knick knacks, miners lamp,
etc.
£20-30
390. Contamination Meter No. 1 (series 1) - UK
military geigercounter 1964, with haversack
£80-120
391. A good quality Victorian silver cream jug with
hop decoration
£50-70
392. Love to Shop £50 worth of vouchers
£20-30
393. Two clocks, one with a barometer
£10-20

394. TT 100 book
£10-20
395. A container of mostly silver metal coins
£10-20
396. Cast iron Michelin men figures, plane and
tractor
£30-40
397. Cast iron tractor bell
£30-40
398. Cast iron horse boot wipe
£20-30
399. Pair of 19thC Continental School watercolours,
probably the Italian Riviera, 13 x 24 ins.
£80-120
400. J F Hunting, Norfolk Broads Sunset,
watercolour, 10 x 20 ins, signed
£80-120
401. Box of phones and chargers
£20-30
402. Collection of eight jigsaws
£10-20
403. Three pairs of fins plus snorkelling equipment
£20-30
404. Green painted metal deed box
£10-20
405. Two brass preserve pans and a copper spirit
kettle
£30-40
406. Box of old bottles, Manx noted
£20-30
407. Cast iron skillet
£10-20
408. Riding crops, saddle blankets, etc.
£20-30
409. Wicker hamper containing fire irons, etc.
£20-30
410. Box of moulding planes
£20-30
411. Box of glassware
£10-20
412. Covered storage bin, Christmas tree base,
floor ornament, etc.
£10-20
413. Quality wine glasses, some sets
£20-30
414. Two boxes of cake stands, comports, bowls,
ice bucket, etc.
£20-30
415. Modern stainless steel table top spirit cooker
plus tin of cutlery
£20-30
416. Box of Wedgwood Summer Sky Oven to Table
crockery
£20-30
417. Two boxes of ornaments
£15-25
418. Ferranti reel to reel recorder plus a
Marconiphone portable turntable
£20-30
419. 760 x 760 mm white shower tray, still wrapped
£10-20

420. Wall mirror in fancy frame
£10-20
421. Ship's porthole, 16 inch aperture, 22 inch
flange
£20-30
422. Water dispenser
£30-50
423. Heavy cut crystal fruit bowl on column plus
glass swan vase
£20-30
424. Two boxes of glassware
£10-20
425. Tall oriental pottery stick stand - damaged
£15-25
426. Two Dimplex and one Daewoo electric heaters
£20-30
427. Sleeping eyes doll and realistic doll
£15-25
428. Companion set
£5-10
429. Table top easel
£10-15
430. Toshiba small LCD TV
£10-20
431. A box of brass, EPNS and other metalware
£10-20
432. A large box of collectors plates, Ainsley, mugs,
gifts, etc.
£15-20
433. A box of collectors mugs
£5-10
434. A box of collectors glassware some unopened
£10-20
435. Two boxes of ornaments, animals, knick
knacks, etc.
£10-20
436. A Leon Paul fencing foil
£10-20
437. Box of stationery and music books
£10-15
438. George Smith, Portrait of a young boy,
Watercolour, Signed and dated 1841, 13.5 x 10
ins.
£140-180
439. A Provis, The interior of an alpine cottage with
mother and child, Oil on canvas, Signed, 13 x
12 ins.
£200-300
440. R M Eaton, Figures on a track looking towards
the town, Oil on board, Signed, 20 x 22 ins.
£100-200
441. R M Eaton, Stonewall by a track, Ink and
watercolour, Signed, 11 x 26 ins.
£10-20
442. R M Eaton, The Street, Monochrome
watercolour, Signed, 14 x 19 ins.
£30-50
443. R M Eaton, Clayton Hall, Watercolour, Signed
and dated '84, 24 x 32 ins.
£80-120
444. Signed print of Victorian ladies taking tea, well
presented
£20-30

445. Royal Copenhagen parian ware plaques, Day
and Night, 5 ins. diameter
£40-60
446. Circular wall clock
£10-20
447. Drop down clock
£30-40
448. Pig Hills, Cottage in the Hills, Watercolour,
Signed and dated '64, 20 x 24 ins.
£80-120
449. North Face ladies coat, hardly worn, XL/TG
£40-60
450. A collection of flasks, coloured glass, plates,
brass, etc.
£10-20
451. A collection of cups, saucers, metalware, etc.
£5-10
452. A collection of glassware
£5-10
453. 19th / 20thC taxidermied heron
£40-60
454. Two boxes of cars, planes and toys
£10-20
455. A box of costume jewellery necklaces
£20-30
456. Large leather suitcase
£20-30
457. Canon MG4250 printer
£10-15
458. Commodore II automatic inflating 150N life
jacket, unworn
£20-30
459. Collection of pre-war sea charts
£10-20
460. Telescopic fishing rod and three reels
£20-30
461. Two self assembly flying model aircraft
£30-50
462. Motorcycle jacket, helmet and parka
£20-30
463. Collection of Harry Potter Books
£10-20
464. Woolworth's grilling machine plus a blender
£20-30
465. Collection of books mostly aircraft
£20-30
466. Box of games, puzzle and jigsaw
£10-15
467. George Foreman Lean Mean Grilling Machine,
pasta set and portable grill
£20-30
468. Three good quality rucksacks
£20-30
469. Mira electric shower
£10-20
470. Super Light suitcase and plastic filing case
£10-20
471. Box of odds including paint brushes, radios,
wine rack, bull horn, etc.
£15-25
472. Pick Nick Hamper
£10-20

473. Box of DVDs
£10-20
474. Box of music CDs
£10-20
475. Small hand held vacuum cleaner, steam Iron
and trailing socket
£20-30
476. Two Memory Foam pillows (as new) a Eurohike
single air bed and a Morphy Richards, electric
mattress cover
£15-25
477. A Black and Decker strimmer
£20-30
478. Three tennis rackets
£5-10
479. Cream leather Stressless style chair and stool
£30-50
480. Two pairs of fully lined Mulberry curtains, triple
pinch pleated, 260cm drop and 121cm each
width
£30-40
481. Ironing board, small ironing board, garden
spade and a rug
£20-30
482. Victorian walnut veneered finely inlaid bed
frame with decoration of birds, flowers, etc. to
one side. Transported from Shetland Islands possibly Scottish made. W. 54 ins. L. 83 ins.
£400-600
483. Large box of Manx / Manx noted books
£30-50
484. Painted wooden storage chest and a picture
frame
£10-20
485. Beko induction hob, never installed
£50-80
486. Swivel topped card table on four legs with
turned and reeded stretcher
£30-50
487. Art Deco small long case clock with later
movement
£30-40
488. Pair of Oriental style brass effect wine chillers
on pedestals
£30-50
489. Large mahogany break fronted display cabinet
on six turned and reeded legs. Gilt brass /
bronze mount decoration to columns and door
with shaped shelves lined with green velvet.
Width 5ft x height 6ft 6ins. approx.
£400-600
490. High backed wooden arm chair with button
upholstered back and horse hair seat
£40-60
491. Art Deco small arm chair with sprung
upholstered seat purported to be from the
Lansdowne Club
£20-30
492. Pair of bar back dining chairs with
embroidered seats
£20-30
493. Canondale bicycle
£20-30

494. Pair of Ikea narrow bookcases
£20-30
495. Modern white single wardrobe with two
drawers base
£20-30
496. Orbit tandem bicycle with twenty-one gears
£60-80
497. Pine double bed frame
£30-50
498. A good box of costume jewellery
£20-30
499. A good box of 1920s / 30s costume jewellery
£20-30
500. Gold wrist watch, chain and gold and pearl
brooch together with costume jewellery£70100
501. A collection of silver and other costume
jewellery
£20-30
502. Silver and 9 ct gold rings
£30-40
503. Accurist lady's wrist watch
£20-30
504. Designer costume jewellery
£10-20
505. Crowns and Shell coins
£5-10
506. Proof one pound coin together with a proof
crown
£20-30
507. A pair of GIII silver table spoons of plain form
£20-30
508. GV silver cream jug in the Georgian style London 1931
£50-70

SATURDAY 20th OCTOBER

MURRAY'S
Sale of Collectable Vinyl
Records plus Musical
Instruments
10.30 am at the Allan Street
Saleroom, followed by

Chrystals Auctions
Sale of Vehicles on behalf of
Motor Mall and Others
Full details soon
https://antiquemann.im
murray@antiquemann.im
http://chrystalsauctions.im
info@chrystalsauctions.im

